• Superior cleaning action takes out rust & scale encrustations.

• Eliminates need for scrubbing, scrapping, sanding & brushing.

• Formulated with buffers for safe use on virtually all surfaces.
SPECIAL FEATURES

Corium 33 High-Energy Rust & Scale Remover is a highly efficient and advanced formulation in handy paste form designed for the safe removal of rust, scale and associated streaks and spots caused by rust.

- **Corium 33** features superior cleaning action to take out even the heaviest rust and scale encrustations.
- **Corium 33** eliminates need for tedious and time-consuming scrubbing, scrapping, sanding and brushing.
- **Corium 33** is a concentrated formulation buffered to ensure it is safe to use on virtually all surfaces.

OUTSTANDING PROPERTIES

Corium 33 is the advanced high-energy rust and remover that:

- Cleans by itself – built-in scrubbing action frees your time for more important jobs.
- Removes rust in minutes – actually turns rust into mush that rinses off to leave spotless surface.
- Degreases – just brush on and flush off to remove grease and oil.
- Is water-soluble – can be mixed with water for super economy.

USE FOR

Corium 33 is a High Energy Rate cleaning paste that is highly concentrated for maximum effectiveness, yet is buffered to ensure it is safe to use on all materials, including:

Steel • Stainless Steel • Cast Iron • Aluminum • Wool • Cotton • Silk • Marble • Masonry • Vitreous Enamel • Ceramic Tile • Chrome Plating • and more ...

Corium 33 is safe to use in virtually all applications with no danger of contamination of other sections or surrounding areas. Use Corium 33 confidently on:

Refrigerators • Washing Machines • Freezers • Cool Rooms • Ovens • Heaters • Air-Conditioning Equipment • Boilers • and more ...